Cheryl Fair

www.cherylfair.com

Exhibitions
2020  Studio 1448 Gallery, Baltimore MD, annual Erotica "Au Naturale" group show
2019  Studio 1448 Gallery, Baltimore MD, annual Erotica Show “Sexy Beast” group show
2019  Studio 1448 Gallery, Baltimore MD, “Yoni Moon” group show
2018  Mud and Metal Gallery, Baltimore MD, solo show “The Crone Project”
2016  Studio 1448 Gallery, Baltimore MD “Dear Heather…22 artists one Muse” group show
2015  Mud and Metal Gallery, Baltimore MD, “Tarot & Tattoo” group show
2015  Windup Space, Baltimore MD, solo show “Magical Realism Tarot”
2015  L.E.D. Baltimore Billboard, as part of "The Light Ekphrastic"
2014  Hive Artspace, York PA, Featured Artist - Magical Realism Tarot Images
2014  School 33 Open Studio Tour, Baltimore MD
2013  Mud and Metal Gallery, Baltimore MD, solo show “Delicious Ambiguity”

Publications as Author
Fair, Cheryl “Joe Quigley, Alaska Pioneer: Beyond the gold rush” McFarland Publishing 2020
Fair, Cheryl “Asterisk: astrology” The Urbanite, Laurel Durenberger pub. 1994 - 2003
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**Arts Organization Experience**

Executive director Maryland Lawyers for the Arts, 2005 – 2007

**Education**

1992  BA, Visual Arts film/video University of Maryland Baltimore County

2007 JD, Intellectual Property concentration, University of Baltimore School of Law